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Movie listing on page 20
Friends of victim push for reform of police force policy

By Paul Kasuma

The friends of the victim in the recent police shooting incident in Ocean Beach have formed a group called "Frontline for Reform" to push for changes in police policy and training. The group plans to meet with the San Diego Police Department's administration to discuss their concerns and make recommendations for improving police procedures.

Ocean Beach rally denounces police shootings

By Paul Kasuma

A rally was held in Ocean Beach to denounce recent police shootings. The event was organized by the non-profit organization "Frontline for Reform," which aims to improve relations between the police and the community. Speakers at the rally called for a reform of police policies and training to prevent similar incidents.

Metro

Man slain by police tied to beach-area attack

By Paul Kasuma

UPDATE: 11:45 AM - 10/21/20

A man was killed by police in connection with a beach-area attack. According to the San Diego Police Department, officers responded to a call for assistance around 10:30 PM on Sunday and found a group of people fighting near a popular beach. During the scuffle, a man was shot and later died at the hospital.

Harry Cooper puts out

By Paul Kasuma

Harry Cooper, a former police officer, has recently retired and is now focusing his attention on community issues. Cooper has been a vocal advocate for police reform and has been involved in several initiatives to improve police-community relations.

The lingering doubt

By Paul Kasuma

As the investigation into the recent police shooting incident continues, many in the community are still left with questions and doubts. The San Diego Police Department has released a report detailing the events leading up to the shooting, but some community members remain skeptical. The police department is under pressure to provide more transparency and accountability.

Just Quit Talking

By Paul Kasuma

A new campaign is underway to encourage people to "just quit talking." The campaign aims to promote a culture of silence and discourage unnecessary communication. The campaign organizers believe that too much talk can lead to misunderstandings and conflicts.

50 Shades of Grey

A new 50 Shades of Grey movie is set to release soon. The movie is based on the popular novel of the same name and is expected to be a major box office success. The trailer for the movie has already generated a lot of buzz and anticipation among fans.

The Dial Deals

By Paul Kasuma

Check out our latest deals on Dial Home, Dial TV, and Dial Internet. Whether you're looking for a new home phone or cable service, Dial has got you covered. Get the best deals and reduce your monthly expenses today!
Call Gillette and ask somebody in public relations to explain this picture.

Did 617-421-7000.
Ask for Gillette's CEO Colman Mockler. Tell whoever answers you'd like to know why Gillette's still using and selling animals. Of course, when you hear this, they'll transfer you to public relations, where "problems" such as you and your questions are quietly dealt with.

Questions like: Is Gillette still pouring Liquid Paper into the eyes of rabbits when such a test doesn't make Liquid Paper any safer for human beings?
Is Gillette still shaving off the skin of rabbits and pouring chemicals directly into their wounds, when scientifically-sophisticated, non-animal tests have been developed?
Is Gillette still doing lethal dose tests, wherein groups of animals are force-fed shampoo until many of them die?
And, finally, ask given that none of these tests result in changes that make any of their products safer why does Gillette continue to do them?
If you don't get a satisfactory answer, join us. Boycott Gillette.

NEAVS
New England Anti Vivisection Society
107 Old Marlboro Rd, Suite 3
Acton, MA 01720
Phone 617-513-8010

Tell Ford to stop animal testing. Action Alert.
FITNESS IS THE KEY

Whether you’re in your teens, twenties or mature years, fitness is the key to living life to the fullest. Make the best of all your years by joining a Family Fitness Center today!

FINAL DAYS

Six Months
$99

Pay to
Bearer
$50.00

Valid on any purchase of $199.00 or more

Not valid with any other offer or on Prior Purchases
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HOLIDAY SALE!
Out-of-town guests staying with you this holiday season?

- 10% off
- Free delivery

NSA New School of Architecture
Ralph Roseling, AIA,
Department Chair - New School of Architecture & Interior Design in San Diego

will present a lecture entitled:
"Intuition and Architecture: An Approach to the California Context."

Sunday, December 30
1:00 to 3:00 pm
A docent-led tour of the campus architecture and interior design.

For further information contact
Sheila McAndrew
335-416

FUTON

PACIFIC BEACH / CARLSBAD / OCEANSIDE / ENCINITAS

Happy Holidays!
Thank you Reader readers for our best year ever!
All of our current sales and specials are extended through January 10, 1991.
Wishing you and yours a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year from all of us at

John Baker

Picture Frames
San Diego, CA 92101
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Worn, Solid, Absolute

Lost in a Book

Babbitry

Macabre Reminder

Lost in a Book

Hillerman's Climb

Staying Power

Insightful stories from the world of literature and beyond.
---

**Not Playing Favorites**

**Britannica Rules**

---

**Lost in a Book**

---

**My Adult Card**

---

**Vertical Blinds On Wheels!**

---

**Signifying, and Standing for It**

---

**Lost in a Book**

---

**Beautifying your home with Vertical Blinds!**

---
December Dickens

Dimitri's

In the City of Jazz and Desire
"Oh, you know how kids are: they just think about themselves, and sometimes you have to give them something that will make them realize how to behave."
We want your wife.

Camo shooting glasses and related products.

Discount pens on the point.

Gag gifts.

Discounts on sunglasses.

Christmas gifts.

Critical Departure.

Camera Adlet.
**QUARTER NOTES**

**BY JONATHAN SAVILLE**

**NICOLAS REVELS**

Altamont was a very good band. They had a lot of great records. They were very influential, especially if you loved punk music. Their music was very raw and emotional. They were a very important part of the punk rock scene.

**BIG CHIPPER COOKIE COMPANY**

**Wishes you the happiest of holidays**

Pick up a tasty gift or munchies for Christmas morning.

1 dozen cookie tin .................................. $7.88
2 dozen cookie tin ................................ $14.88
1 dozen large Danish .............................. $9.88
1 dozen muffins .................................... $8.88

Place your orders early.

435 Broadway
239-2700
Monday-Friday 9 am to 6 pm
Saturday 9 am to 2 pm

**FUTON SALE!**

Futon with solid wood floor frame from $79

4-Way Lounger With Futon from $99

Couch Bed With Futon $249

**FREE FUTON TABLE**

Valley Waterbeds Sleep Center

**WHERE CAN YOU FIND THE UNUSUAL?**

- Over 300 categories to shop through
- Great bargains on hard-to-find items
- An easy and convenient way to shop
- Great stocking stuffers
- Make extra Christmas cash

To place your free classified ads call
543-0141

Available at most consignment andoser stores
LETTERS

San Diego's newest pharmacy is celebrating its first holiday season with...

$4.00 OFF Any New or Transferred Prescription

A Fun Photographic Experience!

#25 Christmas Gift Certificates reg. $10.50

Glamour Shots.

High Fashion Photography!
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Year of Food and Fork

BY ELEANOR WIDMER

Early Bird Dinner Specials from $6.00
Century Schools for Culinary Arts

Mandarin

10 years of quality Chinese food served with consistency

Carl's Jr.

CAR CUP HOLDER
with purchase of any drink

Szechuan Mandarin

POPEI

Featuring Chef Kobe, formerly of Delmar's

2 for 1 BREAKFAST

99¢

POMPEI

1851 Santa Fe Drive, Del Mar Beach

HOLIDAY SEASON AT THE GRANT

May Your Only Reservations About This Holiday Season Be The Ones You Make With Us.

CHRISTMAS EVE SUPPER – A traditional French Repertoire at The Grant, Grand in the Grandeur of Sainte de Rue. Grande Dame de la Fete. Manger le Bateau de Noel, Prix fixe menu 95$ per person plus tax and gratuity. Served from 6:00 to 9:00 p.m. on Monday, December 24th in the Grand Grill.

CHRISTMAS DINNER – A la carte appetizers, soups, entrées and desserts, including Amoim Squash and Parmesan Risotto, Bistro Specialties, Grilled Ribeye of Beef, Parisian Chops, Seafood, Charles de Gaulle and more. Prix fixe menu 75$ per person plus tax and gratuity. Served from 6:00 to 9:00 p.m. on December 25th.

NEW YEAR'S EVE DINNER – GRAND GRILL – Does it mean? Highlighted by Aiguilette of Duck Breast and New Year's Eve Champagne. Prix fixe menu 99$ per person plus tax and gratuity. Served from 6:00 to 9:00 p.m. on December 31st.

NEW YEAR'S EVE DINNER – GARDEN ROOM – Elegant four course Canarian theme menu including a glass of Champagne. 195$ per person, including tax.

OVERNIGHT ROOMS PACKAGES – begin at $255 plus tax per room per night. Overnight rooms packages for two with dinner in the Garden Room start at $325 including tax. Grand Grill dinner overnight packages begin at $345 including tax.

IN THE LOBBY – International Ensemble, will perform live Brazilian Jazz with two dance shows in the lobby of the U.S. Grant Hotel. No cover charge.

Advance Reservations required for all dining events and overnight hotel packages.

U.S. Grant

THE TALE OF THE TOWN SINCE 1902
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Enjoy a free Mandarin or Szechuan dinner on us!

Restaurant Guide

CELEBRATE 1991 NEW YEAR'S EVE IN LA JOLLA & TORREY PINES INN!
Our "STAY OVERNIGHT" package:

15% off dinner (Tax & gratuity included)

- Overnight guest room (8:00 P.M. to 10:00 A.M.)
- Open bar (9:00 P.M. to 1:00 A.M.)
- Midnight champagne split
- Dancing to PACIFIC MODERN MUSIC
- Dinner buffet, featuring:
  - Steak Diane, prime rib, chicken in puff pastry, stuffed filet and more
- Chocolate fondue and dessert station.

CELEBRATION ONLY - 1500 per couple (Call 680-7680)
1448 N. Torrey Pines Rd
La Jolla

Dinner for Two '10.95
Homemade Italian food made from scratch daily
Your choice of any two:
Entree - 2 dinners, 2 entrees (tax & tip)
Includes 2 salads and dinner rolls
DiMille's
Since 1979
1429 Adams at 36th
Hearth Baked
30% off on Holiday Catering
Specialties come in either party rolls or rental. John or Sat.

New Year's Party
Monday, Dec. 31
All-you-can-eat buffet. Live music, dancing & fun.
Special prix fixe menu $75.00. Will open at 6:00 p.m. for the party begins at 7:00 p.m. Call 617-8250 for reservations.

December Specials
Blue Butter Dusted Welsh Mutton
Cheese Sticks $9.95
Grilled lamb served with choice of:
Asparagus or Mashed Potatoes $6.95
Chicken Alfredo or Mushroom Risotto $6.95

Grilled Steak or Chicken Fettuccine $17.95
Grilled steak served with choice of:
Asparagus or Mashed Potatoes $6.95

Cone Salad $9.95
A portion of fresh, light and crisp

December Brunch Buffet
All items served with extra country gravy for $9.95

Buck's Benedict $4.95
with our special sauce.

For the freshest fruit & omelettes in town-
Check out brunch menu $14.95

Prime Steak & Eggs — A Meal at $19.95

MIDNIGHT SPECIAL: Buck's Mexican $14.95

Alcohol

Buck's Brunch $15.95

Rajah's - Buck's Specials $14.95

MIDNIGHT'S $14.95

La Jolla Brunch Buffet

LAI LAI FUJI-1
1055 Garnet Ave., Pacific Beach - 274-2323

OPEN 7 DAYS
7:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. - Monday thru Saturday
10:00 p.m. - Sunday & Holidays

Lunch $6.95

Dinner $8.95

OPEN 7 DAYS
7:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. - Monday thru Saturday
10:00 p.m. - Sunday & Holidays

Dinner $6.95

Open 24 hours - 249-9199

Introducing the King of Feasts.

And To All A Good Night.

Fridays will open at 5 p.m. on Christmas Day.

We will be serving our complete menu as well as a special feast of Turkey and Dressing for $7.95 (children 12 & under $3.95)

The American Bistro

La Jolla 1005 Vista De La Jolla
La Jolla 8501 Blackstone Dr. in the lanta Center, 415-8600
San Diego 8501 Center Dr. 17, 220-2400
400 Mission Gove Rd., 40, 11-3414
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**Cousins Warehouse**

**Low, Low Prices Plus:**

Receive a Free Ensenada, Mexico Vacation Including Round Trip Cruise and Hotel Accommodations.

For every purchase of $25 or more, you will receive a certificate for a round trip cruise to Ensenada, Mexico. Ltd. offers free round trip transportation and hotel accommodations for everyone of the trip. The Ensenada Cruise includes: A comfortable hotel room, full service dining, transportation, and much more.

### Camera Offerings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Freedom 90</td>
<td>Camera Kit (with 35/80)</td>
<td>$199.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freedom Dual</td>
<td>Camera Kit w/25-70</td>
<td>$299.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P3N Body</td>
<td>Camera Kit</td>
<td>$169.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oculars</td>
<td>Camera Kit</td>
<td>$149.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infinity Zoom 200</td>
<td>Camera Kit</td>
<td>$199.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infinity Jr.</td>
<td>Camera Kit</td>
<td>$149.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full</td>
<td>Camera Kit</td>
<td>$179.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discovery 2000</td>
<td>Camera Kit</td>
<td>$299.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discovery 300</td>
<td>Camera Kit</td>
<td>$199.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400 ASA 2 Pack</td>
<td>Camera Kit</td>
<td>$249.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VP 2000</td>
<td>Camera Kit</td>
<td>$199.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Free Film with Any Camera Purchase:**

**Free Photo Classes with Any Camera Purchase:**

Cousins Warehouse
EVENTS THEATER
MUSIC & FILM

WITH
A BALLAD

"W.W. is a much-quoted phrase, known to the generation if not the generation of the stairway," wrote the late poet, "and a name that rings more than any other of the time." His works have been praised for their simplicity and directness, and he is remembered for his ability to capture the essence of a place and a moment in a few words. His writing has been compared to the work of other great poets, such as Walt Whitman and Emily Dickinson.

THE WORLD OF CUEVAS

Look at "Cuevas," one of the best-known cave systems in the world. Its beauty and diversity make it a must-see for any visitor to the area. Tours are available, and you can explore the cave's unique features and learn about its history. Get your tickets online or at the visitor center, and prepare for an unforgettable experience.

HOT PONG

Pink Sailor, Event Hall
123 Rose Street, Downtown San Diego
Tel: 619-555-1212

The world of Cuevas

---

[Image of a cave scene with a map and information]

---

[Image of a man in a suit and tie]

---

[Image of a crowd at a concert]

---

[Image of a film poster]
NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY

ZAZZ OLD

6th Annual KRM 98

REACH FOR THE STARS...

GRAND OPENING

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!

PLUS:

New Year's Resolution
All-You-Can-Eat Buffet
Live Entertainment

DIE-CUTS/IMAGE PRINTS

1st Prize: A New Year's Resolution
2nd Prize: A New Year's Resolution
3rd Prize: A New Year's Resolution

THE

ARTIST:

HOLLY

WEISBERG

TONY

LAWS

SAHLA

CRAA

SIPRO

LAWRY'S

THE

GREAT LIFE

CELEBRATE LIFE

MADRIDAS

1993-94

421-9300
Celebrate New Year's Eve at

LAUGH

IN THE

NEW YEAR

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY!
SEATING IS LIMITED

916 Pearl Street • La Jolla • 454-9176

GRAND OPENING "SAIL"

Sail away for an unforgettable day of Fun, Food, Entertainment and Full Casino action on San Diego's largest ocean-going attraction: The new, 1,000 passenger Pacific Star sails daily to Mexico!

TWO UNFORGETTABLE WAYS TO PLAY FOR A DAY:

Snack Preview Cruises
2 FOR $99

New Year's Eve Extravaganza
$149

Daily excursions begin Thursday. For your enjoyment, the San Diego Safaris operates every day, all year long! For reservations, Call 1-800-488-3292, Or Your Travel Agent.

Look at ALL THE ENTERTAINMENT YOU CAN HAVE DURING OUR SAFARI CRUISES!}

- Magician in costume, making magic happen!
- Comedy by Rick & Ruby
- Dancing by the Golden Gate Dance Company

What A Way To Play For A Day!

SEAGRUISE SAN
DIEGO
NEW YEAR'S EVE
2 SHOWS
DINNER SHOW AT 7:30 PM
"RING IN THE NEW YEAR AT OUR 10:00 SHOW"
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW
483-4522

Now appearing
December 23-29
AL LUBEL
"Big Band Winner"
808-244-0132

Coming January 3
TOMMY SLEDGE
"An Evening of the Improv"
808-244-0132

Coming December 30-January 1
RONDELL SHERIDAN
"Comic Strip Live!"
808-244-0132

Coming January 8-13
JEFF DUNHAM
"The Long Show"
808-244-0132

*EVERY SUNDAY IS A SMOKELESS SUNDAY*
832 GARNET AVENUE • PACIFIC BEACH • 483-4520
**HOTTEST STAND-UP COMEDY IN TOWN!**

**SHOWTIMES:**
- **Wednesday, Thursday & Sunday:** Doors 9:30 p.m. | Show 10:30 p.m.
- **Friday & Saturday:** Doors 8:30 p.m. | Show 10:30 p.m.

**For reservations:**
- **CALL:** 488-4872

**KARAOKE SING-ALONG ENTERTAINMENT**

TEEN NIGHT - Wednesdays, December 20

**DIANE NICHOLS**
- "The Tonight Show" favorite, with CD and video available as M.C.

**JAY RISHMAN**
- appearances on Comedy Central, VHI, and more.

**BARRY DIAMOND**
- Voted "Best of San Diego" by San Diego Magazine.

**ADD LAUGHTER TO YOUR CHRISTMAS PARTY**
- Call now for Comedy Bar's Holiday Packages 488-9051 ext. 3343
**NEW YEAR’S EVE 1990-91**

**DINING**

**BRENT'S BAR**
Reservations accepted between 5:30-7:30. Featuring our regular menu...

**SECOND SEATING**
Reservations accepted 8:00 PM for 8:30 PM. Special dinner menu includes a bottle of Champagne. Wine and water are served free. Please reserve by 7:30 PM. (Call for reservation)

**ENTERTAINMENT**

**PIANO**

**Brent's Bar**

**DANCING**

9:00 Brazilian, Latin, Jazz, R&B, Rock and more. Dancing until 1:00 AM. Ring in the New Year!

**RESERVATIONS & INFORMATION**

For more information, call (619) 550-4000. Reservations accepted for groups of 6 or more. Please call to reserve your table section and arrangements. Seating will be on a first come, first served basis. Reservations accepted 5:00 PM - 1:00 AM. (Call for reservations)

875 Prospect St. • La Jolla • 454-4288

---

**NEW YEAR’S EVE IN RIO 1990**

**AMERICAN FANTASY LIMO**

We are the members for instant rides & parties - OUR PLEDGE -

Why Accept Less? 298-1123

---

**NEW YEAR’S EVE**

**CHRISTMAS BASH**

The perfect end to your Christmas Day. We’ll be serving Sunday brunch and offering many traditional dishes to the regular diners. Dancing starts at 3 PM. Call for reservations.

**NEW YEAR’S EVE**

Ring in the New Year with a special event at the Sandbar. Party starts at 6 PM. Call for reservations.

---

**SMOKEY'S**

**BARNETTI'S**

**GALLERIES**

**A NIGHT TO REMEMBER**

**NEW YEAR’S EVE 1990**

The New Year’s Eve party, held at the BARNETTI'S, is a fun filled evening of dancing, eating and live entertainment on Steel Heat.

The evening includes a five course dinner featuring your choice of New York and California Fresh Steamed, Fresh Market Lobster or Southern Jumbo Shrimp. Price includes beverage and gratuity, champagne toast and a five course dinner - of course, we provide the party prizes.

$69.95 per person • Reservations only

On the eve of “great expectations” expect the best of Humprey’s...

![BARNETTI'S Restaurant](Image)

**2211 Shelter Island Drive**

234-3576

---
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**New Year’s Eve Party Cruise**

Make it a New Year's to remember!

- Celebration of the New Year at BARNETTI's
- Full bar service
- Live entertainment
- Dinner on board
- Dancing & celebrating the New Year

New Year's Eve Party Cruise

Ring in the New Year safely, and leave the driving to us!

- Complimentary food and drinks
- Dance and party favors
- Champagne toast for all
- Navy Lounge space available

Ask about our charter and group rates

Call (619) 236-2109

---

**SMOKEY'S**

**A NIGHT TO REMEMBER**

**NEW YEAR’S EVE 1990**

The New Year’s Eve party, held at the BARNETTI'S, is a fun filled evening of dancing, eating and live entertainment on Steel Heat.

The evening includes a five course dinner featuring your choice of New York and California Fresh Steamed, Fresh Market Lobster or Southern Jumbo Shrimp. Price includes beverage and gratuity, champagne toast and a five course dinner - of course, we provide the party prizes.

$69.95 per person • Reservations only

On the eve of “great expectations” expect the best of Humprey’s...
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**Embassy / Vic’s Night Spot Presents**

**NEW YEAR’S EVE BLOWOUT!**

$10 ADVANCE, $15 AT THE DOOR

**VIC’S RESTAURANT**
- CORDIALLY INVITE YOU AND YOURS FOR A ROMANTIC, 5-COURSE DINNER
- TWO SEATINGS: 6 PM & 9 PM

**VIC’S NIGHT SPOT**
- SPAGHETTI WILSON
- SUNDAY WINE CLOWN
- 80's FASHION SHOW
- FREE PARKING
- $45 per person
- $60 per person include 1 bottle of Piper-Heidsieck Brut & Champagne at midnight

**The Reflector**

**Paradise Bay**

- PARTY FAVOR • PIN • TOASTS • CELEBRATIONS • COMMEMORATIVE champagne for a milestone event • BLISS specials

**Enjoy a Bountiful Christmas Feast By the Bay**

- **Reserve Now!** 213-2234

**New Year’s Eve at the Elephant Bar**

**RING IN THE NEW YEAR WITH A NEW YORK-STYLE CABARET**

**We’re Back**
- to rock ‘n roll on New Year’s Eve
- Siers Bros.

- Club opens at 7 pm • door closes at 8 pm
- Party favors • Photo • Pin • Toasts • Salutes • Commemorative champagne for a milestone event • Bliss specials
CURRENT MOVIES

"AN ALTMA N MASTERPIECE..."

"SO LAID BACK AND SO COOL...
PRETTY DAMNED FUNNY"

"CINEMATIC CAVIAR..."

"THE GODFATHER..."

"SUPERB... A FEAST FOR THE EYES, THE MIND AND THE HEART..."

"MAGNIFICENT... A HUGELY ENTERTAINING SPECTACLE..."

"THE DEFINITIVE CYANIDE... GENUINELY MOVING... MIRACULOUS..."

"NOT SINCCE CLARK GABLE HAS BEEN AS BRITISH..."

"A BRILLIANT VISION..."

"FILLING, RIVETING, GORGOUS... TO LOOK AT AND ASTONISHINGLY MOVING..."

"A CROWN JOY..."

"A WONDERFUL..."

"INTERESTING..."

"THE YEAR'S MOST SOPHISTICATED SUSPENSE AND SEXY ENTERTAINMENT..."

"VANISHING"
Classified Ads

Free Classifieds

For sale: 3 bedroom/2 bath home in Fairview Park. $139,000. Call 619-555-1234.

Let's meet the new boss: We're looking for a new boss to take over our newspaper. If you're interested, please call 619-555-1234.

Paid Classifieds

Newspaper classifieds for sale: We have a variety of classifieds for sale in our newspaper. Please call 619-555-1234 for more information.

Phone Messages

Eddy's Bike Shop: Picture is worth a thousand words. Why don't you take a look at the picture of the new bike we have on sale. It's a beauty!
Create A Sinful Day Of Indulgence For That Someone Special...

... Because Only You Know How They'd Like To Be Treated.

We offer a variety of professional services.
Choose from customized hair design, pampering pedicures, Rollis Recline facial or just a soothing body massage.

Or purchase one of our pre-packaged specials

**Image Update**
Your hair, your skin - a complete makeover! You will love your fresh, clean, healthy, beautiful new look. Includes shampoo, cut, style, conditioning, facial, masking, and nails. Tax included. 
$157*  sav. of $33

**Executive Escape**
Eaton's five-star treatment includes a professional massage, facial, and reflexology. Tax included. 
$189*  sav. of $59

**Day of Indulgence**
The ultimate in pampering. Includes massage, facial, manicure, and pedicure. Tax included. 
$297*  sav. of $107

*Gift certificates available by phone • MC, Visa, AmEx (All packages can be customized for men or women)
Save up to 70% Xmas Sale

Fostex X26 Home Recording System ON SALE $399

Fostex 280 Multi-Track NOW IN STOCK!

Fender Guitar & Amp Package $249

Christmas Specials

Blue Guitar
1540 8th Ave, San Diego
272-2171

Blue Ridge Music
2548 30th St, San Diego
753-1775

Off The Cuff

What do you know about this guy named Santa?

Jennifer Cuff
April 23

Color Fudge
April 23

Debra Davis
April 23

Kevin DeRouch
April 23

Randy Buell
April 23

Hank's
April 23
Major Tune-Up

Guaranteed for 6 months or 6,000 miles

- VW bugs (fuel injection) $59.95
- Honda Bugs (VTEC) $69.95
- Nissan, Toyota, Acura, Honda, Audi, Mercedes, BMW, MINI, and Saab $89.95

FRE Inspection Special on C.V. Joints for $39.95

Service Special for $39.95

Eddie's VW & Foreign Car Specialist

8130 Market St., S.D. • 232-1045

For your peace of mind, choose Eddie's!”

BRAKES $49.95

Free on your brakes - Most cars $72.95
Lifetime Warranty on Parts & Labor

For all of your automotive needs, call)

CORNES MOTORS

ALEX KOENIGSBERGER & ROLLS-ROYCE-BENTLEY

WINSTON READING RD, 303-829-8600

$20,699

1991 SPIDER

With air conditioning

CAR COVER SALE

All covers, both custom and generic, are on sale. Choose from a quality selection at our lowest guaranteed prices.

15% to 30% off thru Dec. 24
We also have:
- Bags & Mats
- Window screen covers
- Custom fit covers
- Thule roof racks

Place your Christmas orders now!

North Coast Tarponi Works

549-9777

EAR PIERCING 65% OFF

CAR ALARM

Have a Blast: Sept 18-9am 699 or NO. 1 REMOTE CAR ALARM Installed forever

 thesis chair

SMOG CHECK $19.95

Holiday Special

OPEN SUNDAY & BY APPOINTMENT

FOR SALE

SMOG CHECK

$19.95

OPEN SATURDAYS

CORNES MOTORS

WINSTON READING RD 303-829-8600

Window Tinting $79.95

Lifetime Warranty on Parts & Labor

ALPINE AUTOMOTIVE INC

627-0440

35-point Major Service Special $29

Open Saturdays for all your car's needs

Major Services

Here's your dealer alternative!

For more information, call 1-800-300-1234

Smog Inspection '24.95 + 6.00 certificate

Complete Auto Repair Work Available

291-7779

Engine Overhauls

We do extended warranty work

John's Foreign Car Service

3040 Miramar Rd. • 695-0700

Holiday Specials

35-point Major Service Special $29

Complete Clutch Job $169

Brake Job Special $39

Open Sunday

Overseas

8000 Miramar Rd. • 695-1990

Automotive Repairs

Open Sunday

Service Specials

9110重点项目

Open Saturday
Authorized Agent Of

Mitsubishi

The Finest By Mitsubishi

With the introduction of the smallest, lightest, and most advanced cellular telephone in the world, Mitsubishi International was again at the forefront of cellular technology.

The Mitsubishi Model 3000 is the slimmest, lightest, and most compact cellular telephone. This patent pending phone is only 1 1/8" thick, and weighs 1 lb. 9 oz. The phone is designed for the person on the go. It features a talk time of 2 hours, and a talk distance of 4 miles. The phone is also equipped with a 2-way speakerphone, and a 2-way microphone.

San Diego's only full line Mitsubishi dealer

CS-2070R
20" stereo monitor/receiver with remote
- Mounting plate included
- $469

CS-3120R
31" stereo monitor/receiver with remote
- 2-way speakerphone
- $1,999

CK-350R
35" stereo console monitor/receiver with remote
- 2-way speakerphone
- $2,499

VS-9001R
40" rear projection stereo monitor/receiver with remote
- 2-way speakerphone
- Current model $2,199

Introducing: The Bose® Lifestyle® Music System

Unlike any other ice:

PERFORMANCE
- Labyrinth Direct/Reflecting sound from Acoustimass® powered speaker.

APPEARANCE
- An elegant music center with CD player and AM/FM radioceiver is an eye-catcher in any room.

SIMPLICITY
- One remote controls the entire system with a radio frequency transmitter from anywhere inside - or around - your home.

TECHNOLOGY
- 320 watts of power with no audible distortion, three amplifiers that can be completely hidden from view.

We submit that once you experience the Bose Lifestyle music system in your home, you will want to live with it.

Ask for your 14-day home trial.

MISSION HILLS RADIO-TV

SINCE 1962

MONDAY-SATURDAY, 9 AM-6 PM, SUNDAY CLOSED
4020 Goldfinch St., 295-4191